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IP collateralisation
in perspective
Securitisation may not be the best way for a company to raise capital using
its IP. Instead, many businesses may find that the ideal option is to
collateralise the rights they own

By Keith Ber gelt and Edward Meintzer,
IP Innovations Financial Ser vices Inc,
Charlotte
Over the last 15 or so years ther e has been a
palpable shift towar ds mor e creativity in the
monetisation of intellectual pr oper ty. From
simply utilising patents as defensive dr y
powder in actions against aggr essors in
patent asser tions and follow-on infringement
actions to strategic licensing to securitisations
and collateralisations, the landscape is
replete with examples wher e thoughtful
approaches have been adopted to leverage
effectively the asset value inher ent in patents,
trademarks and copyrights.
While the for egoing tr end by no means has
proliferated to the point wher e individuals
holding titles such as IP dir ector, chief financial
officer (CFO) and chief technology of ficer (CTO)
are routinely working together to ensur e the
effective monetisation of IP in companies, a
common monetisation lexicon is star ting to
develop acr oss the disciplines of finance,
technology and intellectual pr oper ty law. The
successes at IBM, Lucent, Dow , Texas
Instruments, Motor ola and others in developing
and installing a generative capacity to
characterise, categorise and monetise patents
are providing a template for others to follow .
It is impor tant to note, however , that it is
not at these lar ge corporations with their
extensive patent estates and lar ge IP
depar tments that we see the most cr eative
monetisation appr oaches being employed.
Instead, it is at entities like Royalty Phar ma,
ATD Corporation, BCBG Max Azria, and
Cambridge Display T echnology wher e new
solutions ar e being adopted. As is often the
case, innovative appr oaches and pr oducts
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emerge from the edge (ie, fr om companies
that face challenges to gr owth and ar e driven
by circumstance) wher e need and cr eativity
meet to deliver oppor tunity.
Due to the fact that most small to mid-size
companies cannot avail themselves of the
vast r esources of the IBMs and Motor olas of
this world to meet the challenges of IP
monetisation, it will be in this r ealm of the
creative edge of IP monetisation (ie, at small
to mid-size companies) that the balance of
this ar ticle will focus. For it is in this cr eative
edge that the bulk of small to mid-cap
companies ar e required to delve in or der to
harvest ef fectively their oft-times
dispropor tionately lar ge investments in
intellectual pr oper ty and cr eate r evenue or
debt capacity to supply the capital needed to
fuel future growth.
As we incr easingly shift to a ser vice
economy and one driven by intangible assets,
the mismatch between traditional lending and
the preponderance of assets of companies
found in post-industrial economies will incr ease
demand for alter native lending vehicles.
Since much of the intangible asset value
of a company comprises intellectual pr oper ty,
IP collateralisation and other cr eative
approaches ar e essential in an envir onment
where traditional asset based lenders will not
accept the lar gest component of value in new
economy companies – intellectual pr oper ty –
as a viable sour ce of collateral.
The collateralisation option
Given options such as dilutive ventur e capital
or high cost mezzanine and second lien debt,
the lar ge pool of IP-rich small to mid-cap
companies ar e seeking alter natives to access
growth capital. As such, the first and best
path to capital is to look within to the
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embedded intangible assets of the fir m – its
codified and non-codified intellectual pr oper ty
– as the sour ces of that capital. The new and
creative appr oach outlined below – IP
collateralisation – will pr ovide an impor tant
tool to unlock the IP-asset value of such
companies and ensur e greater autonomy and
independence and a path to gr owth.
IP collateralisation is essentially the use of
IP as collateral in a traditional asset-based loan
where a lender extends cr edit to a company
based on an assessment of disposal value of
the IP that is taken as collateral in the event
the bor rower defaults. For example, Suppor ted
by Principal Financial Gr oup, IPI’s cr edit suppor t
partner, IPI is able to pr ovide any lender with a
full guarantee to cover an IP tranche of a loan
facility and ther eby collateralise a loan based
exclusively on IP in the for m of patents,
trademarks or copyrights. IPI may also fund IPcollateralised loans dir ectly and in par tnership
with the company’s par tners at various financial
institutions. Such collateralisation transactions
typically car ry a thr ee year tenor and a
conser vative amor tisation schedule. T able 2
illustrates the positioning of IP collateralisations
in the context of the br oader asset based
lending market.
While the loan to value ratio or advance
rate for IP is quite conser vative relative to
more traditional asset classes such as
accounts r eceivable, inventor y and pr oper ty,
plant and equipment, the advance rate is
nonetheless consistent with the inher ent risk
in taking IP as collateral.
Several case studies wher e IP
collateralisation has been successfully utilised
to provide access to gr owth capital include:
ATD Corporation, Cambridge Display
Technology, Wise Foods and BCBG Max Azria.
ATD Corporation
A maker of ther mal and acoustic bar rier
technology for the automotive and white goods
industries, A TD Corporation holds several of
the cor e patents that suppor t the use of
single and multi-layer ed str uctures comprising
aluminium, stainless steel and pr oprietar y
materials for these applications. As both the
automotive and white goods markets ar e
extremely price competitive, A TD has faced
challenges to gr owth occasioned by limited
access to capital. While r emaining steadfast
in its commitment to a mounting annual spend
on a patent estate that is dispr opor tionately
large relative to its annual r evenue, A TD
entered 2004 at a cr ossr oads and with a
clear-cut mission to leverage its patents
beyond its successful but modest licensing
programme and gr ow shar eholder value. As
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the number two or thr ee supplier in the
markets in which it competes, A TD’s strategy
involved expanding market shar e and mor e
effectively utilising its patents to limit
infringement by its competitors.
With this as the backdr op, ATD explor ed a
number of dif ferent options. Specifically , ATD
investigated securitisation and a number of
other emer ging vehicles beyond licensing to
extract value fr om its IP. The pr ospect of
securitisation’s somewhat complicated legal
structure in which ownership of its most valuable
asset – its patents – would be transfer red to a
special purpose entity was of little appeal. A TD
then happened upon an emer ging trend in IP
monetisation – collateralisation – and elected to
pursue this option.
Since asset based lenders do not
generally r ecognise IP as an ef fective for m of
collateral, A TD engaged a cr edit enhancement
firm and originator of IP collateralisation
transactions, to extend the lender a cr edit
enhancement that essentially pr ovided a dollar
for dollar guarantee of the loan. The cr edit
enhancement facility enabled A TD’s patents to
ser ve as an ef fective for m of collateral to
suppor t a multimillion dollar loan fr om ATD’s
lender of choice, GMAC. Under this appr oach,
ATD leveraged its considerable patent estate
to generate additional working capital to
expand its pr ototyping capability , pr oduct
offering and marketing ef fort in its tar get
markets. A TD did so without having to r esor t
to far mor e costly options, such as raising
additional equity or suf fering the loss of
management autonomy and contr ol that is
increasingly associated with high cost
mezzanine capital and second lien loans.

Table 1: Market capitalisation: tangible
versus intangible assets
Intangible assets

Tangible assets

62%

13%

62%

87%

38%

38%

1982

1992

2002

Cambridge Display T echnology Ltd
The holder of the fundamental patents
suppor ting next generation flat panel display
technology for ever ything from mobile phones
and laptop computers to widescr een
televisions and electr onic billboar ds,
Cambridge Display T echnology Ltd (CDT)
Table 2: The asset based lending risk continuum and collateral advantage rates

Asset class

Intellectual
property

Property
plant &
equipment

Inventory

Accounts
receivable

Loan to value
(LTV)

10% - 40%*

50%

65% - 75%

80% - 85%

*In securitisations wher e IP note is backed by well-established cash flows, L TV may be >60%.
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entered 2004 continuing its ef forts to spur the
commercial intr oduction of its r evolutionar y
polymer-based or ganic light emitting diode
(PLED) technology . Having taken gr eat pains to
build an ef fective ecosystem of customers,
suppliers and par tners to suppor t its
commercialisation goal, CDT needed additional
working capital. Although held in majority shar e
since 1999 by Kelso and Hillman Capital, two
New York-based private equity fir ms, and
suppor ted by strategic investment fr om the
likes of DuPont and Sumitomo Chemical,
CDT’s management set its cap on being self
sustaining fr om 2004 onwar ds.
As a licensing company , CDT understood
that the lion’s shar e of its r evenue would come
from royalty r evenue once the likes of DuPont,
Siemens/Osram, Philips, Seiko-Epson and
other of its licensees enter ed commer cial
production of PLEDs – expected to begin in
mid-2005. In an ef fort to maintain its own
research and development, pr ocess r efinement
and commer cial collaboration with pr ospective
licensees in advance of the r ealisation of
significant r oyalty r evenue, the collateralisation
solution of fered great appeal to CDT’s
management and ownership as an alter native
to bringing in additional investment and the
attendant dilution associated ther ewith.
On the str ength of its patent por tfolio,
extensive licensing histor y, unprecedented up
front licensing fees (considering that PLED is
still essentially a pr e-commercial technology),
size and gr owth trajector y of the market for
the products suppor ted by the PLED patents,
and the level of industr y wide investment in
the commer cialisation of the technology to
date, CDT r eceived a US$15 million loan fr om
Lloyds TSB, a corporate bank based in the
United Kingdom, in July 2004. As in the case
of the A TD loan, the loan to CDT was fully
guaranteed by a cr edit enhancement fir m and
originator of IP collateralisation transactions.
In the absence of the cr edit enhancement,
CDT would have been eligible for a loan only
against its traditional collateral: pr oper ty, plant
and equipment, accounts r eceivable and
inventor y, which would pr obably have
necessitated a costly , time consuming and
dilutive capital raise.
It is impor tant to note that the US$15
million loan and cr edit enhancement facility
represents but a fraction of the total value
embedded in CDT’s por tfolio of patents, as
the loan guarantee commitments only suppor t
extremely conser vative loan advance rates.
The cr edit enhancement fir m used
conser vative loan to value ratios and shor t
transaction tenors (typically thr ee years) to
hedge its risk in valuing and under writing the
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IP and to ensur e the timely r emarketing of the
IP in the event of a default and for eclosur e on
the note collateralised by the IP .
Wise Foods Inc
Wise Foods Inc (Wise) is the pr emier regional
salty snack company in the United States.
Founded in 1921, Wise has a str ong position
on the East Coast, par ticularly in the nor theast, and is now the lar gest r egional
manufacturer of salty snacks, holding a
number two branded and private label position
within its tar get markets.
The primar y transaction collateral is made
up of all of Wise’s IP , including its trademarks,
patents and copyrights. As par t of its IP
underwriting and collateral valuation pr ocess,
the credit enhancement fir m Wise worked with
commissioned an experienced thir d par ty
consumer brand valuation exper t to pr ovide a
base line or derly liquidation value of Wise’s
trademarks as of August 2004. Using this
orderly liquidation value as a baseline for
further analysis, the cr edit enhancement
firm’s inter nal valuation team adjusted the
final collateral under writing valuation upwar ds
to reflect Wise’s ongoing r ebranding of all of
its sub-brands (ie, Cheez Doodles ®, Quinlan ®,
New York Deli ® and Bravos ®) with the Wise
name, its r ecent intr oduction of a line of
healthy pr oducts under the Wise Choice ®
brand, and the value of Wise’s patents and
trademarks, which wer e not taken into
account by the thir d par ty valuation fir m.
The cr edit enhancement was used to
suppor t a US$7 million IP-based ter m loan for
Wise. The IP-based ter m loan is par t of a
US$43 million senior secur ed credit facility .
The cr edit enhancement fir m’s collateral for
the credit enhancement consisted of a first
lien on all of Wise’s IP including its
trademarks, patents and copyrights, and a
second lien on all Wise tangible assets,
including pr oper ty, plant and equipment,
accounts r eceivable and inventor y.
BCBG Max Azria Gr oup Inc
BCBG Max Azria Gr oup Inc (BCBG),
headquar tered in Vernon, Califor nia, was
founded in 1989 by Max Azria. BCBG is
engaged primarily in the design, pr oduction,
marketing and distribution of contemporar y
women’s fashion appar el, footwear and
accessories under the BCBG Max Azria, BCBG
Girls, Parallel, T o the Max and Her ve Leger
trademarks. BCBG r eceives r evenue from
company-owned domestic r etail stor es,
international company-owned and thir d-party
retail stor es, several major licensees and
numerous wholesale accounts (mainly upscale
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department stor es such as Bloomingdale’s).
BCBG is possibly the only contemporar y brand
to have developed the marketing strategy ,
diversity of pr oduct, distribution scope, and
consumer r ecognition to evolve into a tr ue
lifestyle brand in the manner of Ralph Laur en or
Calvin Klein. The BCBG Max Azria brand has
become synonymous with young, fun and
fashionable appar el, footwear and accessories
marketed by innovative adver tising and celebrity
spokespersons. With critically acclaimed
collections, a loyal following among Hollywood’s
top celebrities and a str ong worldwide pr esence,
the company has evolved into one of the
strongest names in the fashion industr y today.
BCBG, the holder of the cor e BCBG Max
Azria brand and associated family of
trademarks, patents and copyrights, is
seeking to incr ease r evenue and build brand
awareness and trademark value by pursuing a
thoughtful and pr udent licensing strategy . The
value established ar ound the BCBG name over
the last 14 years has clearly established
strong brand identity , but the development of
strong licensing r elationships in key pr oduct
categories – such as eyewear , shoes, watches
and fragrances – will leverage the brand’s
historic identity and drive top line gr owth
across multiple categories. Fur ther, the
efficient management of the brand’s
expansion into menswear will also be gr eatly
facilitated thr ough a thoughtful and well
managed licensing strategy .
Not only is the licensing strategy driving
new value for the BCBG intellectual pr oper ty,
but it is also facilitating the for mal
collateralisation pr ocess by establishing a set
of revenue str eams that may be r eadily
transferred to a cr edit enhancement fir m in the
event of a default and for eclosur e. Fur ther, the
successful licensing pr ogramme is validating
the licensability of the brand and its onwar d
revenue potential while establishing a path to
potential additional licensing or sale of the
marks and associated IP in categories cur rently
controlled and managed inter nally by BCBG.
In December 2004, the cr edit
enhancement fir m extended a US$12 million
credit enhancement to suppor t a US$53
million asset backed note issuance by BCBG.
The transaction was str uctured with US$41
million in non-cr edit enhanced notes (the
Class A-1 notes) and US$12 million in cr edit
enhanced notes (the Class A-2 notes). New
York Life Investment Management (NYLIM)
was the investor in both the cr edit enhanced
and non-credit enhanced notes. The cr edit
enhancement fir m’s US$12 million cr edit
enhancement (in suppor t of the Class A-2
notes) has a first priority per fected lien in all
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ser ved as general manager , strategic
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Prior to assuming the r ole of SVP in May
2003, Mr Meintzer ser ved as a loan
syndications and corporate and investment
banking professional with W achovia
Securities (originally First Union Capital
Markets). He has been involved in bank and
bond transactions that have totalled over
US$12 billion in capital raised. Mr
Meintzer’s transaction experience includes
deals acr oss a diverse set of industries and
his clients have ranged in size fr om middle
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Prior to joining W achovia, Mr Meintzer
spent eight years with the United States
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of BCBG’s pr esent and futur e IP, and shar es
the collateral on a pari passu basis with the
Class A-1 notes.
Conclusion
From the for egoing, it is appar ent that the
emergence of IP collateralisation is enabling
IP-rich small to mid-cap companies to leverage
their IP and gain access to debt capital to
facilitate gr owth. Thr ough the pr ovision of IPcollateralised debt capital, either thr ough
direct lending or cr edit enhancements such as
those of fered by IPI, lenders can r emain in
their comfor t zone while being af forded the
oppor tunity to expand their lending por tfolios
with new and existing clients.
IP will not become a r ecognised asset
class for asset-based lenders over night, but
the inter cession of entities like IPI will go a
long way towar ds achievement of a necessar y
precursor step, the assessment and
management of risks associated with IP as an
asset class. In tur n, such cr edit enhancement
entities willing to take risks associated with IP
will enable IP collateralisation to join licensing,
factoring and securitisation as ef fective
vehicles to unlock the value of a company’s
key intangible asset: intellectual pr oper ty.
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